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We are very excited about Brie Mathers and Charlie Garner coming to Thomas Jefferson. Brie Mathers 
was a big hit at HB-Woodlawn recently. Since launching Love the Skin You’re In over 
10 years ago, Ms. Mathers has spoken to 85,000 young women across Canada, the 
U.S., and New Zealand about mental health, media literacy, and mindfulness. Charlie 
Garner grew up in Falls Church, Virginia and was drafted into the NFL in 1994. Over 
the course of his career, he played for the Philadelphia Eagles, San Francisco 49ers,  
Oakland Raiders, and Tampa Bay  Buccaneers. He is considered by ESPN.com to be 
the #2 Best Small Running Back of all time. Mr. Garner will be speaking on adversity, 
set backs, disappointments, and how he filled a void in his life. Brie Mathers and  
Charlie Garner will be coming to Thomas Jefferson on March 17th at 1:00 PM—2:24 
PM. Students are welcome to attend either session or opt-out if they choose not to  
participate in either session.  
 

Just a reminder to 8th grade parents, 8th grade students will be taking the Writing SOL on March 
14th—15th and March 21st—22nd. We want to remind students to get plenty of rest, eat a good  
breakfast and don’t stress. We know they are more than prepared and will do well.  
 

And don’t forget, summer school registration began on March 1st and ends on June 9th! 
 

Sincerely yours, 
Keisha Boggan 
Principal 

A Message from Principal Boggan 

THOMAS JEFFERSON MIDDLE SCHOOL 

SECOND QUARTER NEWSLETTER 

This newsletter is a glimpse into 

what is happening in non-core 

classrooms. See your team’s   

weekly email blast for updates 

from the team.  

Special Dates of Interest: 

 Summer School Registration Begins 3/1 

 Music Trip Final Payment Collection—3/9 and 3/10 

at 7:30 AM 

 Math/Science Family Fun Night—3/15 at 6:00 PM 

 8th Grade SOL Writing Prompt—3/14 and 3/15 

 Brie Mathews and Charles Garnet Event—3/17  

 Winter Dance—3/17 at 2:30PM 

 8th Grade Writing SOL—3/21 and 3/22 

 PTA Meeting– 3/21 at 7:00PM 

 Parent Chat—3/23 

 Legally Blonde Jr Production—3/31 at 6:30PM and 

4/1 at 2:30 PM 

 South Arlington Pyramid Orchestra Festival—4/1, 

9:00AM-12:30PM 

 End of 3rd Quarter—4/7 

 Spring Break Week—4/10—4/14 
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Spanish  

A MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL BOGGAN , TESTING 

The Standards of Learning (SOL) for Virginia Public Schools establish minimum  
expectations for what students should know and be able to do at the end of each 
grade or course in English, mathematics, science, history/social science and other 
subjects.  Students in eighth grade will be taking the SOL Writing assessment in 
March.  There are two components to the Writing SOL – a short paper component 
and multiple choice component.  Each component will be administered on separate 
days.   
 
In May and June, students will complete the SOL non-writing assessments.  A  
complete calendar of the upcoming assessments can be found here. For more  
information about the Standards of Learning, please visit www.doe.virginia.gov/
testing.  

Testing 

In Spanish II classes, the students completed the chapters on shopping and daily 
routines (Descubre 1, Chapters 6-7) in the second quarter and began the food 
chapter (Descubre 1, Chapter 8) in the third quarter. The classes practiced  
shopping scenarios and shared aspects of their daily routine (verbal and written) 
with their peers and with the teacher. Students reviewed the present progressive 
and present verb tenses and began to use the preterite (past) tense in chapters 6 
and 7, and are currently practicing the past tense in verbal and written forms in 
chapter 8. Moreover, the students read about the cultural aspects of Cuba and  
Peru.  
 
In Intensified Spanish I, the classes completed the chapter on school life 
(Descubre 1, Chapter 2) and are currently completing the family chapter (Descubre 
1, Chapter 3). Students have shared descriptions (verbal and written) of their 
school life and are currently working on a culminating family tree project in class. 
The classes have practiced using the singular present tense forms of –ar, -er, and 
–ir verbs; have focused on descriptive and possessive adjectives and adjectives of 
quantity; and have continued to incorporate noun-adjective agreement in sentence 
formations. The classes also read about school and family life in Spanish-speaking 
countries. 
 
 

https://jefferson.apsva.us/counseling/testing/
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing
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SPANISH 

In Spanish II classes, the students completed the chapters on shopping and daily 
routines (Descubre 1, Chapters 6-7) in the second quarter and began the food 
chapter (Descubre 1, Chapter 8) in the third quarter. The classes practiced  
shopping scenarios and shared aspects of their daily routine (verbal and written) 
with their peers and with the teacher. Students reviewed the present progressive 
and present verb tenses and began to use the preterite (past) tense in chapters 6 
and 7, and are currently practicing the past tense in verbal and written forms in 
chapter 8. Moreover, the students read about the cultural aspects of Cuba and 
Peru.  
 
In Intensified Spanish I, the classes completed the chapter on school life 
(Descubre 1, Chapter 2) and are currently completing the family chapter 
(Descubre 1, Chapter 3). Students have shared descriptions (verbal and written) 
of their school life and are currently working on a culminating family tree project in 
class. The classes have practiced using the singular present tense forms of –ar,  
-er, and –ir verbs; have focused on descriptive and possessive adjectives and  
adjectives of quantity; and have continued to incorporate noun-adjective  
agreement in sentence formations. The classes also read about school and  
family life in Spanish-speaking countries. 
 
In Spanish I, the classes learned and used vocabulary (verbal and written forms) 
pertinent to classes and family. In grammar, the students learned and practiced 
using the singular present tense forms of –ar, -er, and –ir verbs.  The classes  
focused on descriptive and possessive adjectives and have continued to  
incorporate noun-adjective agreement in sentences. In culture, the students  
focused on schools and families in Spanish-speaking countries. 
 
In Transitional Spanish 6, the classes focused on descriptions (verbal and  
written) of household chores and fruits and table setting.  Currently, the students 
are studying specific breakfast foods and will share personal breakfast  
preferences.  Grammar stressed noun-adjective agreement; the use of the  
singular present tense forms of previously studied verbs; and the use of new 
verbs such as to clean, wash, sweep, cook, serve, set the table, clear the table, 
bring, eat, want, and to be able to do something.  Culture included food-related 
readings in certain Spanish-speaking countries. 
 
In Introduction to Spanish classes, the students studied the family and animals. 
The classes continued to practice vocabulary and grammar in readings, writings, 
and listening and speaking tasks. 

Spanish Continued 



In the 2
nd

 quarter, the 6
th
 grade Intro to Latin class learned about Greco-Roman 

mythology, Olympian gods, Roman numerals, and parts of the body.  Latin I  
students learned the present, imperfect, and perfect verb tenses, and all five noun 
cases. They also learned about Roman theater, burial practices, slavery and 
freedpeople.  The Latin II students studied life in Roman Britain and ancient  
Alexandria, and religions of the ancient Mediterranean.  They also learned the  
pluperfect tense, infinitives, irregular verbs, and relative clauses.   
 
On November 20

th 
and 21

st
, five students from Magistra Egbert’s Latin I and II  

classes attended the Virginia Junior Classical League convention in Richmond,  
Virginia.  They joined 1600 other Latin and Greek students from all over Virginia, 
taking part in academic contests, art projects, performances, lectures, games, a 
Roman banquet, dance, and karaoke.  The following students won awards for their 
art projects and test scores: 
 
Sofia Sleigh scored 9

th
 on the History exam 

Sufia Kadouri won 3
rd

 place for her Latin greeting card 
Joey Servidio won 4

th
 place in the large model category 

Tana Eltsov won 8
th
 place in photography and 4

th
 place in impromptu art  

 
On December 18

th
, Latin students from all over Arlington celebrated Saturnalia, the 

ancient Roman winter festival, at Yorktown High School.  Students enjoyed a  
potluck banquet, Roman games, gladiatorial combat, impromptu art, fortune  
telling, and many more activities.  Over 150 students attended this year, one of our 
largest Saturnalias yet!   
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LATIN, AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE 

Spanish Continued 

Latin 

In SFS II Grade 8, the class has been examining, discussing, and reflecting on the 
topic of social justice in various poems of Hispanic poets. The students have been 
practicing the uses of “tu,” “vos,” “usted,” and “vosotros.”   
 
In SFS I Grade 7, the classes finished myths and legends from Latin America and 
the Caribbean. Currently, the students are examining community life and related 
personalities in Latin America. In grammar, the students are focusing on prefixes 
and suffixes. In writing, the classes are working on writing strategies.   
 

In Introduction to SFS 6, the classes compared schools in Latin America with 

those in the United States. In grammar, the students continued to practice the  

present tense of –ar, -er, and –ir verbs. The classes focused on the culture of El 

Salvador. 
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CHINESE, FRENCH 

 In the second quarter, Mrs. Yan’s Chinese students extended their learning 
through celebrating Spring Festival (Chinese New Year), the most important and 
celebrated holiday in Chinese culture in late January. Through preparing and  
participating in the celebration, students learned the story of the 12 zodiac animal 
race, the origin of lunar new year and the myth of the “Nian” monster. Students 
learned how to name clothes and Chinese attires, name some traditional  
Chinese food, describe the taste of some Chinese food, state preference for one 
thing over another, and know some Chinese traditions and activities for Spring 
Festival celebration.   
 
Furthermore, Chinese-I and Chinese II students learned to read and write stories 
through TPRS story telling teaching strategies.  
 
In the third quarter, Mrs. Yan’s Chinese students will further develop their  
language skills in speaking, listening, reading, and writing through exploring  
Chinese culture and tradition.  

Chinese 

French 

French classes have been working "très bien" during the last few months.  All 
levels have recently explored how Mardi Gras or Carnaval is celebrated across 
the French-speaking world.  French students are improving their listening  
comprehension skills through popular music.  We have been exploring the 
themes of happiness, love, life changes, and refugee issues through music from 
French, Israeli, Moroccan, and Ivory Coast singers.  The 6th grade Intro  
classes have been reading Brandon Brown and making video summaries of the 
novel, singing simple songs about colors and activities, and learning through 
games.  Level I classes have read Brandon Brown Veut un Chien and Pauvre 
Anne; and have been using new vocabulary and structures to describe school 
activities.  The Level I students will take a field trip to the French Embassy to see 
a performance by a French-Togolese singer on March 29.  Parent chaperones 
are needed - please contact Mme Moran or Mme Boyle if you are interested in 
accompanying us.  Level II students are experts in shopping on-line for clothing, 
electronics, and home furnishings.  They just completed a project designing their 
dream bedroom outfitted with furniture and electronics from French on-line 
stores.  Students are beginning to understand and use the passé composé 
through stories and novels: Brandon Brown and Fama va en Californie.  Level II 
students will study the geography and history of Paris, Québec, and Mauritania 
in the coming month. 
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FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES,   

AND TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 

Family & Consumer Sciences 

In November, FACS students completed a Babysitting Unit, with some 7th and 
8th grade students earning their Red Cross Babysitter’s Certification. In  
December, all grades used the Design Cycle to plan and create sewing  
projects.  6th graders completed felt ornaments, 7th graders used the sewing 
machine to create an emoji pillow, and 8th graders created an “upcycled”  
project.  In January we developed our financial literacy skills, and 8th grade  
students finished the semester with an Interior Design project. 

The 6th graders (Introduction to Technology) studied Simple Machines through 
the Brain-Pop app and constructed a series of projects with the LEGO Mindstorm 
Robotics kits.  The 7

th
 graders (Inventions and Innovations) designed,  

constructed, and launched high pressure water rockets.  Lessons were provided 
on the uses of rockets, the history of rockets and their technological impacts on 
our world, and how rockets work.  The 8

th
 grade class (Technological Systems) 

completed the construction phase of their manufacturing design project, while  
employing 8 different power machines.  Then they designed, constructed, and 
launched motorized model rockets.  Both rocket launches in the 7

th
 and 8

th
 grades 

were performed by the students working in teams while performing specific duties 
in simulation of a real life technological event.  All 3 classes finished the semester 
with an open-ended engineering design challenge.  Students solved technical  
objectives through the design cycle and prototypes were tested to determine the 
best designs.  The Tuesday Act II class continued the Lego Robotics-NXT  
activities and completed a series of programming design challenges of ever  
increasing complexity.  The class culminated in the exciting Battle-Bot  
competition.  The Thursday Act II class (Transportation Engineering) completed 
the steps of the IB Design Cycle in building and testing Mag-Lev vehicles; and a 
spirited race-competition capped off the activities.  

Technology Education 

Don’t miss the ACT II production of Legally Blonde Jr, with one  

performance on March 31st at 6:30 PM, and another performance 

taking place on April 1st at 2:30 PM. 
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BUSINESS & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES, 

VISUAL ARTS 

Yearbook students attended the Northern Virginia FBLA Regional Leadership 
Conference where they competed in the Business Ethics, Electronic Career  
Portfolio, Impromptu Speaking, Public Service Announcement, Client Service, 
Emerging Business Issues, Digital Video Production, and Social Media Campaign 
presentations and performance events.  Both 8th and 7th grade classes,  
collaborating with an assigned Mentor, completed team project models, electronic 
presentations, 3D plans, and narratives for the SchoolsNEXT Design  
Competition.  Teams presented in-class to the District Jury, and our 8th grade 
team was selected to compete at the statewide competition.  A-day 6th grade 
classes completed a series of mini projects using Google Sheets, Google Slides, 
Google Forms, and Google Drawings; B-day classes worked on marketing  
management team decision making projects.  Computer Science students learned 
JavaScript, the programming language of the web, and how to structure and style 
a webpage with HTML and CCS. 

Visual Arts 

Business and Information Technologies 

8th grade students made steampunk animals and insects from found objects, 
constructed ceramic cake slices and built Japanese lanterns.  They also visited 
the Phillips Collection to see The Great Migration Series which was the  
inspiration for their final project, which reflected on family and personal  
history.  Seventh grade students began the quarter with a trip to the National  
Gallery, where they were complemented on their great behavior and  
observational skills. They used this experience to make a mini documentary 
about one of the gallery’s paintings.  Next they did an amazing job with two point 
perspective drawings. After that they painted in various color schemes and  
finished up with a quick stop motion animation unit. My sixth grade students also 
were great painters, mastering tints, shades and blending.  They drew cities in 
one point perspective and created animals and emoji’s in clay. 
 
6th grade Art students have been creating videos of shadow puppet theater,  
using iMovie. After learning about the tradition of shadow puppetry in Asian and 
European cultures, they designed and constructed characters, props  and sets in 
teams. They then experimented with light and sound effects to convey narratives 
based on fairy tales. Some of the videos may be seen at https://vimeo.com/
user31326119/videos. Based on feedback at the end of the semester, this was 
one of the more popular units. The Act II class painted a mural depicting  
silhouettes of athletes. 

https://vimeo.com/user31326119/videos
https://vimeo.com/user31326119/videos
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Our orchestra students presented a Winter Concert on December 13th, featuring 
seasonal and traditional selections.  The Chamber and Virtuosi orchestras are 
teaming up to prepare 3 selections for the upcoming District 12 Middle School 
Orchestra Assessment on March 4th at Herndon High School.  Our String  
Ensemble looks forward to Strings Day, an interactive session with members of 
the Arlington Philharmonic String Quintet, on February 17th.  Our musicians 
have also been evaluating their performances and planning their practicing by 
completing practice journals and Post-Concert Reflections.  

THEATER ARTS, BAND, ORCHESTRA 

 

During second quarter, all band students presented an outstanding Winter  
Concert on December 7.  Since then, Concert Band (6th grade) classes have 
been performing from the Sound Innovations method to develop music reading 
and performance skills. Concert Band and Symphonic Band have each started 
learning three pieces of music for the District Band Assessment on Friday, March 
3 at Marshall High School.  Symphonic Band will also perform at the W-L  
Pre-Assessment Concert on February 16 and Concert Band Gold will perform 
during the Wakefield Pre-Assessment Concert on February 23.  

Band 

Orchestra 

Theater Arts 

The second quarter was filled with many marvelous theatrical creations.  The 6th 
grade actors finished designing and building their own Greek masks. They are 
now decorating the walls of the drama classroom.  Then they left Ancient Greece 
and journeyed into the world of Tableau. We had a great time creating our own 
Mannequin Challenge.   
The 7th grade actors  began the 2nd quarter becoming 
playwrights.  They wrote their own monologues and then 
performed them.  The characters and stories that they  
created were unique.   
The 8th grade actors were both designers and actors this 
quarter.  They designed and built models for the set of a 
scene from the Wizard of Oz. Finally, they wrapped up their 
time in drama with a hilarious Improv Show that displayed 
their grasp of the “rules” of improvisation.  



Orchestra 
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CHORUS, ESOL/HILT, IB PROGRAMME, P.E., Gifted Program 

ESOL/HILT  

Mr. Lash’s HILT-A classes have been busy completing work towards their VGLA 
binders, pushing forward towards higher proficiency and stronger skills in writing, 
honing their reading, grammar, and critical thinking skills, and learning about 
American history and culture.  Our current focus is on poetry, after which we move 
into a research project.  HILT-A Science students are currently studying  
plants – especially what makes them unique, and their importance to our natural 
world. 

Chorus 

During the second marking period, the 7th and 8th grade chorus participated in 
the Washington-Lee Pyramid Concert on November 10. Act II, 6th, 7th and 8th 
grade choral students all performed a successful Winter Concert on December 12. 
After these performances, students have been continuing their study of music  
literacy through reflection, vocabulary and sight singing. 7th and 8th grade  
students are preparing to be judged at their District Assessment (our version of the 
SOL) taking place Saturday, April 1.  

IB Middle Years Programme 

The IB Coordinator releases a quarterly newsletter. Go to https://
jefferson.apsva.us/ib-programme-newsletter/ for the latest news about our IB  
Middle Years Programme, including the Learner Profile, Service expectations, and 
more.  
 

Physical Education 

The physical education department is excited for new pickle ball equipment thanks 
to a grant we received. Special thanks to Arlington County Police department for 
coming into 7

th
 grade health classes to teach the SMART Choices Program.  

Teachers and students are counting down to Spring to begin outside instructions.  

Gifted Program 

Gifted Services has been really busy this quarter. Students are receiving differenti-
ated instruction in their core classes. Ms. Benante, the RTG, has been attending 
CLT meetings, co-teaching in classrooms, and meeting with individual teachers to 
plan and implement instruction. Parents should now be receiving information on 
how differentiation is occurring in all content areas in the weekly team email 
blasts. If you have questions, please contact your child’s teacher. 

https://jefferson.apsva.us/ib-programme-newsletter/
https://jefferson.apsva.us/ib-programme-newsletter/
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GIFTED PROGRAM  

 

Gifted Program Continued 

There will be four upcoming workshops on differentiation offered third and fourth quarter for all 
teachers at Jefferson. They will focus on tiered lessons, curriculum compacting, problem based 
learning, and high-level questioning. These workshops will be offered during teacher planning time. 
The first workshop on tiered instruction focused on how teachers can tier a lesson for all students 
and was well receive. Ms. Benante will be working with these teachers to help them implement this 
strategy. 
 
In sixth grade English Language Arts, the Dolphin and The Owl team are piloting the Teachers 
College Reading, Writing Program. Students on the Stingray team are doing a unit on figurative 
language and will be writing poetry books. Students will have opportunities to extend their 
knowledge by further examining a poet of interest. In sixth grade Social Studies, students are 
working on the legislative and executive branches of government. Ms. Benante offered an  
extension focusing on Document Based Questioning on Valley Forge with students from all teams. 
Sixth grade Science students are working on their science fair projects on all teams. Ms. Benante 
will offer assistance as needed.  
 
In seventh grade English Language Arts, students are reading the graphic novel, March, by John 
Lewis. Ms. Benante has observed discussions on the civil rights movement and assisted in  
reviewing writing pieces of students on the concept of struggle. In seventh grade Civics, Ms. 
Benante co-taught a lesson on the four levels of economics and met with teachers to discuss  
tiering lessons. For this unit, students are using the IB concepts of identity, change, and  
perspectives to study World War II, the Cold War and American Constitutional Government.  
Seventh graders approach these units with authentic primary source document studies that ask 
students to think critically to identify issues, analyze in terms of audience, make connections, and 
form opinions. This week, seventh grade Life Science students began their endeavor in the study 
of evolution and natural selection.  Varied materials were presented including primary sources 
such as Darwin’s seminal piece The Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection.  Students 
also refreshed their research skills by utilizing ProQuest Ebook Central to locate other major works 
by Darwin.  Ms. Benante provided assistance by collaborating with teachers on differentiated  
lessons on genetics and co-teaching these lessons. In the upcoming weeks, we will be using a 
strategy called Debono’s hats to examine various articles on evolution. 
 
Eighth grade English Language Arts students participated in a book study with Ms. Benante on 
The Grapes of Wrath for the family migration unit. They read and discussed character  
development in the novel, and the use of metaphor.  Ms. Benante also collaborated on a regular 
basis with the 8

th
 grade CLT to plan differentiated lessons. In World Geography, Ms. Benante  

co-taught a DBQ (document –based question) on the economic factors of Brazil and worked with a 
small group of students on an extension novel, Facing the Lion. These students created a  
differentiated lesson to teach the novel to the class. Eighth grade Physical Science students have 
just finished their unit on Chemistry and have been involved in lab work. Ms. Benante has  
observed a lab on chemical properties and an introductory lesson on elements. 
 
Please contact Ms. Hunter Benante, RTG at hbenante@apsva.us with any questions! 

mailto:hbenante@apsva.us
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GIFTED PROGRAM AND MINORITY ACHIEVEMENT  

Minority Achievement at Jefferson 

Latinas Leading Tomorrow (LLT) 
Latinas Leading Tomorrow (LLT) continues to meet after school in room 277B 
twice a month (usually the 1

st
 and 3

rd
 Monday unless the schedule is altered due 

to a holiday).  LLT’s mission is to empower Latinas as strong, successful leaders 
in their chosen path and in their community.  Participants elected chapter officers 
and have been working on public speaking skills. Madrinas will begin visiting  
sessions in order to share information about their careers.   
 
Color of Leadership Conference 
The Office of Minority Achievement is sponsoring the Color of Leadership  
Conference: Boys Rise Up! on Saturday, March 11, 2017.  This annual conference 
is for middle school boys in Arlington Public Schools.  Young men will participate 
in workshops on topics designed to strengthen their leadership skills.  The event 
will take place at Kenmore Middle School from 8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
 
HILT Advisory Committee 
The HILT Advisory Committee met with Ms. Boggan in January and presented 
suggestions based on their experiences at Jefferson Middle School.  The  
Committee will resume meeting in March. 
 
Robotics 
This is the third consecutive year the Arlington Chapter of the Links, Incorporated, 
has sponsored a robotics team at Jefferson.  The 7

th
 grade team, sponsored by 

Dr. Woody-Pope and Ms. Holland-Shuford, is currently meeting during Yellow 
Jackets Period.  Participants are learning how to program EV3 robots and will  
participate in FIRST LEGO League tournaments next school year. 
 
Adam Nesbitt Robotics Day 
Jefferson students will participate in the 2

nd
 Annual Adam Nesbitt Robotics Day at 

the Career Center on Saturday, February 25, 2017.  Twenty students will attend 
programming workshops and members of the Golden Jackets robotics team will 
serve as mentors.  The event will take place from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  The event 
is in honor of Adam Nesbitt, Gunston Middle School teacher, who passed away 
suddenly last school year. 
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Minority Achievement at Jefferson Continued 

Coalition of 100 Black Women 
The Northern Virginia Chapter of the National Coalition of 100 Black Women 
sponsors a monthly mentoring program for middle school girls.  The program is 
held one Saturday a month from 9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson  
Middle School (library).  This year’s theme is Our Sisters’ Voices . . . Giving 
Sound to the Light with Your Voice.  Session topics include: engaging in your 
community, STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics), 
discovering your talents, and setting your goals.  
 
Edu-Futuro Robotics Club 
The Edu-Futuro Robotics Club is up and running.  Participants are learning how 
to program EV3 robots Mondays and Thursdays from 2:30-4:10 p.m.  Next year 
students will participate in FIRST LEGO League competitions. 
 
6

th
 Grade Transition Group 

Rising 6
th
 graders who, along with their families, attended Transition Saturday at 

Washington-Lee High School last June, were invited to meet with Ms.  
Pennington and Mr. Cotman Tuesdays to discuss their adjustment to middle 
school and share experiences as 6

th
 graders.  The group meets during lunch time 

and though the original idea was for the group end at the beginning of the 2
nd

 
quarter, participants have decided to meet throughout the school year.  
 
Games for Grades 
The ReachFar Foundation is sponsoring a reading program, Games for Grades, 
with a group of 6

th
 grade boys at Jefferson.  Students will meet after school on 

Wednesdays throughout the month of March with ReachFar staff and high school 
students as they read and discuss a chosen book.  Students will attend a lunch 
assembly and hear encouraging words from guest speakers. Upon successful 
completion of the program, students will receive a free pass to the ReachFar 
Game Truck to enjoy games with friends.   
 
Lunch Talks About Race and Identity 
Students are invited to participate in Lunch Talks About Race and Identity on  
Fridays during lunch.  These facilitated conversations allow students the  
opportunity to share their perspectives and experiences around race and other 
aspects of their identity in a safe environment. 

MINORITY ACHIEVEMENT 
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A MESSAGE FROM COUNSELING 

A Message From Counseling 

Parents Helping Children in Need 
 
As the school year is moving quickly many students get anxious 
with the change in semesters.  Stress levels can increase the 
closer we get to the end of a school year.  Whether it is fear of failure, a  
challenging course or conflicts with friends, children can unintentionally internalize 
these experiences.  When stress develops, students may find strength in parents, 
staff and each other.  Occasionally a child holds views close to their chests, but 
shares these emotions with one or two people.  
 
If your child has concerns about a friend being sad, anxious or just has an uneasy 
feeling CHECK IT OUT, don't ignore a gut feeling. 
 
Encourage children to break the “Conspiracy of Silence” and tell someone when 
they are worried about a friend. Don't ignore talk of self-harm, violence or the  
intent to harm someone else. Openly talk with students about the need to report 
violent tendencies in their friends even if they think their friend will “get mad”.  
 
Remember at times, students value codes of silence where their friends are  
concerned yet they should understand that this kind of silence hurts rather than 
helps a friend. Students need to have an atmosphere of safety and trust to  
disclose information about a friend, even if it is life-threatening information.  
 
Err on the safe side for the child. Refer early for suspected substance abuse,  
depression, violent behavior, or ideation.  Our School Counselors, Psychologist 
and Social Workers can help.  Please feel free to contact Jefferson for  
additional information 703-228-5900.  

Our Counseling Staff:  
Susan Holland: Director of Counseling  
703-228-2907/ Susan.Holland@apsva.us  

 
Amelia Black: 8

th
 grade Counselor 

703-228-5897/ Amelia.Black@apsva.us 

Erin Pennington: 6
th
 grade Counselor 

703-228-5864/ Erin.Pennington@apsva.us  
Jessica Reeve: Part-time HILT Counselor 
(Monday/ Wednesday) 
703-228-5872/ Jessica.Reeve@apsva.us 

Tiffini Woody-Pope: 7
th
 grade Counselor 

703-228-5899/ Tiffinia.WoodyPope@apsva.us 
Ana Rodriguez: Part-time HILT Counselor 
(Thursday/ Friday) 
703-228-5871/ Ana.Rodriguez2@apsva.us 

Siobhan Bowler: Substance Abuse Counselor 
703-228-6361/ Siobhan.Bowler@apsva.us  

 

mailto:Susan.Holland@apsva.us
mailto:Amelia.Black@apsva.us
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mailto:Jessica.Reeve@apsva.us
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Second quarter has sped by.  In addition to all the classes and book checkouts, the Library  
hosted the PTA Book Fair before winter break and the Geography Bee, and we have had a bit of 
testing here. 
 
Some of the classes in the library have been Ms. Hooper’s research on African-American  
notable figures and Ms. Lucia’s introduction to how to research business information on  
MackinVia databases.  Sixth grade science classes are just beginning now their science fair  
research with encyclopedias, books, and online sources. 
 
TAB Club is continuing to meet every 2 weeks during lunches to discuss what we’re reading, 
what we like or dislike about the books, and to whom we’d recommend the books.  We were  
extremely lucky to have the opportunity to Skype with Laurie Halse Anderson, author of Speak, 
Impossible knife of memory, and the Seeds of America trilogy (Chains, Forge, and Ashes).   
 
The All-TAB author this year is fantasy writer Megan Whalen Turner.  Jefferson will host her and 
all the other Arlington middle school TAB Clubs on Thursday, May 4

th
 in the Jefferson Theatre.  

Participating TAB Club students who return their permission slip in time will receive a free copy 
of Thief, the first book in her Queen’s thief series.  We anticipate the publication of the 5

th
 book in 

that series (Thick as thieves) just after she comes to visit us and starts touring to promote her 
series.  In conjunction with this new release, the publisher has completely redesigned her book 
covers—they look amazing!  Stay tuned for more information on this author visit. 
 
In January, the American Library Association announced its 2017 awards to the top books and  
audiobooks for children and young adults.  Many of these books already are in the Jefferson  
Library.  We will be adding most of the rest of the books once they have been ordered.   
 
John Newbery Medal winner (for the most outstanding contribution to children's  
literature):   
Girl Who Drank the Moon by Kelly Barnhill 

Newbery honor books 

 Freedom Over Me: Eleven Slaves, Their Lives and Dreams Brought to Life by Ashley 
Bryan by Ashley Bryan  

 The Inquisitor’s Tale: Or, The Three Magical Children and Their Holy Dog by Adam 
Gidwitz 

 Wolf Hollow by Lauren Wolk  
 
Randolph Caldecott Medal for the most distinguished American picture book for children:  
Radiant Child: The Story of Young Artist Jean-Michel Basquiat, illustrated and written by Javaka 
Steptoe  

Caldecott honor books: 

 Leave Me Alone!,  illustrated and written by Vera Brosgol  

 Freedom in Congo Square, illustrated by R. Gregory Christie, written by Carole Boston 
Weatherford  

 Du Iz Tak?, illustrated and written by Carson Ellis 

 They All Saw a Cat, illustrated and written by Brendan Wenzel 
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Coretta Scott King (Author) Book Award recognizing an African-American author and  
illustrator of outstanding books for children and young adults: 
Coretta Scott King (Author) Book Award: 
March: Book Three, written by John Lewis and Andrew Aydin 

King Author Honor Books: 

 As Brave as You, by Jason  

 Freedom Over Me: Eleven Slaves, Their Lives and Dreams Brought to Life by Ashley 
Bryan  

Coretta Scott King (Illustrator) Book Award:   
Radiant Child: The Story of Young Artist Jean-Michel Basquiat, illustrated and written by Javaka 
Steptoe  

King Illustrator Honor Books:  

 Freedom in Congo Square, illustrated by R. Gregory Christie, written by Carole Boston 
Weatherford  

 Freedom Over Me: Eleven Slaves, Their Lives and Dreams Brought to Life by Ashley 
Bryan, illustrated and written by Ashley Bryan  

 In Plain Sight, illustrated by Jerry Pinkney, written by Richard Jackson 
Coretta Scott King/John Steptoe New Talent Author Award: 
The Sun Is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon  
 
Michael L. Printz Award for excellence in literature written for young adults:   
March: Book Three by John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, and Nate Powell  

Printz honor books include:  

 Passion of Dolssa by Julie Berry  

 Scythe by Neal Shusterman   

 Sun Is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon  
 
Schneider Family Book Award for books that embody an artistic expression of the  
disability experience: 

 Six Dots: A Story of Young Louis Braille written by Jen Bryant wins the award for young 
children (ages 0 to 10). 

 As brave as you by Jason Reynolds is the winner for middle grades (ages 11-13). 

 When We Collided by Emery Lord is the winner for teens (ages 13-18). 
 
Laura Ingalls Wilder Award honors an author or illustrator whose books, published in the  
United States, have made, over a period of years, a substantial and lasting contribution 
to literature for children. 
The 2017 winner is Nikki Grimes, whose award-winning works include Bronx Masquerade and 
Words with Wings  
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Margaret A. Edwards Award for lifetime achievement in writing for young adults:  
The 2017 winner is Sarah Dessen. Her books include: Dreamland, Keeping the Moon, Just  
Listen, and This Lullaby  
 
2018 May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture Award recognizing an author, critic, librarian,  
historian or teacher of children's literature, who then presents a lecture at a winning host site. 
Naomi Shihab Nye will deliver the 2018 May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture. The daughter of a  
Palestinian father and an American mother, Naomi Shihab Nye grew up in St. Louis, Jerusalem, 
and San Antonio, Texas. The author and/or editor of more than 30 books for adults and children, 
her latest for young people, is The Turtle of Oman. 
 
Mildred L. Batchelder Award for an outstanding children’s book originally published in a 
language other than English in a country other than the United States, and subsequently  
translated into English for publication in the US: 
Cry, Heart, But Never Break by Glenn Ringtved, originally published in Danish in 2001 as Græd 
blot hjerte 

Batchelder Honor Books:  

 Over the Ocean by Taro Gomi and translated from the Japanese 

 As Time Went By by José Sanabria and translated from Spanish 

 Ballad of a Broken Nose by Arne Svingen and translated from Norwegian  
 
Odyssey Award for best audiobook produced for children and/or young adults, available in 
English in the United States:   
Anna and the Swallow Man by Gavriel Savit  

Odyssey Honor Audiobooks: 

 Ghost by Jason Reynolds 

 Dream On, Amber by Emma Shevah  

 Nimona by Noelle Stevenson  
 
Pura Belpré Awards honoring a Latino writer and illustrator whose children's books best 
portray, affirm and celebrate the Latino cultural experience: 
Belpré Illustrator Award winner:   
Lowriders to the Center of the Earth by Cathy Camper and illustrated by Raúl Gonzalez  

Belpré Illustrator Honor Books: 

 Esquivel!: Space-Age Sound Artist, illustrated by Duncan Tonatiuh, written by Susan 
Wood 

 Princess and the Warrior: A Tale of Two Volcanoes, illustrated and written by Duncan 
Tonatiuh 

Pura Belpré Author Award winner:   
Juana & Lucas by Juana Medina  

Belpré Author Honor Book: The Only Road by Alexandra Diaz  
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Pura Belpré Awards honoring a Latino writer and illustrator whose children's books best 
portray, affirm and celebrate the Latino cultural experience: 
Belpré Illustrator Award winner:   
Lowriders to the Center of the Earth by Cathy Camper and illustrated by Raúl Gonzalez  

Belpré Illustrator Honor Books: 

 Esquivel!: Space-Age Sound Artist, illustrated by Duncan Tonatiuh, written by Susan 
Wood 

 Princess and the Warrior: A Tale of Two Volcanoes, illustrated and written by Duncan 
Tonatiuh 

Pura Belpré Author Award winner:   
Juana & Lucas by Juana Medina  

Belpré Author Honor Book: The Only Road by Alexandra Diaz  
 
 
Robert F. Sibert Informational Book Award for most distinguished informational book for 
children:  
March: Book Three by John Lewis and Andrew Aydin  

Sibert Honor Books: 

 Giant Squid by Candace Fleming 

 Sachiko: A Nagasaki Bomb Survivor’s Story by Caren Stelson  

 Uprooted: The Japanese American Experience During World War II by Albert Marrin  

 We Will Not Be Silent: The White Rose Student Resistance Movement That Defied 
Adolf Hitler by Russell Freedman  

 
Stonewall Book Award - Mike Morgan & Larry Romans Children’s & Young Adult Literature 
Award given annually to English-language children’s and young adult books of exceptional 
merit relating to the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender experience: 
Children’s Literature Award:  Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard: The Hammer of Thor by 
Rick Riordan  
Young Adult Literature Award: If I Was Your Girl by Meredith Russo  

Honor Books: 

 When the Moon Was Ours by Anna-Marie McLemore  

 Unbecoming by Jenny Downham  

 Pride: Celebrating Diversity & Community by Robin Stevenson  
 
YALSA Award for Excellence in Nonfiction for Young Adults:  
March: Book Three by John Lewis, Andrew Aydin and Nate Powell  

Other finalists for the award:  

 Hillary Rodham Clinton: A Woman Living History by Karen Blumenthal  

 In the Shadow of Liberty: The Hidden History of Slavery, Four Presidents, and Five 
Black Lives by Kenneth C. Davis 

 Samurai Rising: The Epic Life of Minamoto Yoshitsune by Pamela S. Turner  

 This Land Is Our Land: A History of American Immigration by Linda Barrett Osborne 
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